Globally speaking – German – Fall 2015

The course will have two aspects:

**Language and culture**

You will learn:

- some basic German that will enable you to communicate in everyday situations
- to sing some traditional German folk songs
- how German relates to English, its “cousin”
- about the various regions of Germany, their landscapes and traditions
- about the German popular music scene

http://attraktionenindeutschland.blogspot.com/2015/05/schloss-neuschwanstein-das.html

Program

**A Language**

**Unit 1: Meeting People** – You will learn how to...
introduce yourself, spell your name, give your address and phone number, ask questions, talk about your hobbies and interests, talk about your family, hometown and country

**Unit 2: Communicating in everyday situations** – You will learn how to.....
order food, pay and tip in restaurants, find your way around a supermarket, ask how much something costs, and ask for and understand directions

**The German/English relationship:** You will find out interesting facts about German-English sound patterns!

**B Culture** – You will learn about....
German festivals and traditions in the fall and winter

**C Music** – We will....
sing some traditional German folk songs and get a glimpse of the current German popular music scene

*Willkommen!*